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is.ooo.ooo higher than in 1321, yet it represents
cut of 8,uQ0,()0O from the tentative estimate.

On the basis of the estimated population of the
city for the year 1921, this budget represents nearly
$0.1 per capita. It will be spurt to maintain the
city's activities, soma of the leading items being!
Education, f 3,fi33,4S0.88j debt service (interest
on bunds, warrants, etc.), 1,935,611.83 state tax,
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When w- - think vt lh Irian nd l.n.pl'
Tha!"! trn In Me fath .ryebi

,.rilir em M h prevta,
a .iier ef ivlrt la lie I

l ! 'H ,h
And le iff ihnr neila l.il t tee.

May ha livr fnfl wlia ta him
'lh N.rr ihil lie hiiW to .i ntSt,

Ai.J I...I in ih inai' It i'f "'l'"'
That it tirHlii le I'" ' U"1:

HKI'LULICAN'.

aa uwm mi4 ux raw. km tin iu n- - hm twee.
The Habit of norrnulng.

from tli. I; I 1'urato K . n j T'it....
How far are you rmiovad from th

breailllnsT If you lost yutir Job snl
Prlvt flrcneb Kirkaaire, A.k r fkt peeertin.nt AT Untie your Income were entlrtly cut off,v rrea waste, r , ri.ht iu Aiir i r. .w.i tnnn
BllteriaJ Utrimnt. ArUnii ju; 1 or ISO. Ivuu how many years, months or weeks

it Ii ind h take chance. Colum-b- u

w a radical. wer Napoleon
and Abraham Lincoln, and Carn Na-

tion. t'oiiivutlv eay thut there
have been mote mnset'vative in th
world limn radical, but nobody ever
heard of them if there were. A con-

servative' dellnltlon of a radical I a
fool. Why a fool? Ilecauae he I pot
a conserv.itive. Ilwrybmly who I

not a foul a conaervatlv end every-o- n

else Is a rmlK al. M. T. O.

Plead)'.
Oninlii -- To Ihe IMItor of Th

Omaha lire: You have all heard the
story of the limn who railed out
"Hteadv:" when th pallbearers
nerved around th corner at hi

tuother ln law funeral. The Clear old

lady had "com to" on a prevlou oc-

casion.
It I nolle tlm Unit we fall Into the

habit of saying "fteady," and, null
time (list regard It u a virtue

of a fogylsm.
rci.pl think nnd do, lit the direction

of reward and tho notice they will at-

tract. NeHspapir give publicity to
every fool proposition that comes along
and get by Willi It, under the luhel
progressive. Therrfoie the news-pupe- r

Is sn ssa. (This Is In strict
in th syllogism we

at ichool.'
"A cow Is an animal.
A horse I an animal.
Therefore, a cow 1 a horse.")

orrices
Mai Off 1 Tt h anil f'areanj

wnuM it be tiefore you bad to mtk
churltv?

The Morris VUn Mnks are making
loans to about 2,o00,0()ft poopls a year.
At the annual convention n( the hernia
of thrae bunks, tliey tell two Inter

stlntf Oilfik-- nlxiiit people who mm

0. Bluff .... it eu i, a. sm., N. W. Cor. tlth tn N

S3 1.62. Police, fire, and street cleaning depart-
ments, child welfare and support of dependents take
another fourth of the total.

Whether life in New York is worth what it costa
is open to question, the answer depending on the
frame of mind of the individual. The late James
Huneker once wrote from abroad to a friend at
home: "I would rather be a fried oyster in Phil-

adelphia than lord mayor of London." It is fair to
presume, however, that most Nebraskans, who pay
only about $30 per capita for all taxei will prefer
to remain where they are, sustaining the ills they
have In preference to flying to such as are set out
In full view by the Tammany government of
Gotham.

N Ynri il Klbb Avenue

Waliujta . . IJJ SLr I'hlrxo ITII Vttr Bids.
frii, Sua St. Honor to them for money:

Flrat: Tli a averav loan Is
tliouuli some loan run as hlah Is

THE REPUDIATION OF " HITCHCOCKISM," r, eon, as low as I5D,
Weeoiiil; Three-fourth- of ths borrow.

puiiisbmetit. Itewnrd the conserva-

tive. peuk well of him. elect hini to
oftlc. I'unlsli the inogresaive. right
or wrong. Heal bun ut th poll.

(if course tin system will have He

harmful result and much Injuatic
may be done, but ttie dike I breaking
and we have got to sling mud to (ill

up the crevice and ome of It may
not land whei it I needed. The gen-

eral result Will be wholesome.
Now let us take the newspaper out

of the uuitgmtr. ood, solid,
newspaper and editor of lh

Horace fireeley type have faithfully
endeavored to do Just thi thing, They

At the final figure are totaled, the enormous era Imve no property, Mrs unable to
furnish security. They have to aetIk of Howell's majority impresari itself. When
responsible people to "go good" forthe last rotei an counted Nebraska! new repub- thetn by endorsement.

II tan irnator will hive around 76,000 majority. From people, who boorow smnll
sums from bunks, we pass to another

LITTLE REMINDERS OF CROESUS.
One of our commonest expression is to say ofThat ii greater majority ly three times thin

class. You meet them rlaht nlons;ever tflven to successful senatorial candidate in try Ins: to nilso loans among- - theirsomeone that he is "ai rich as Croesus," yet very bav stink to It until tn inisinesIt Is time tu null rocking the boat,
few think of Croesus in terms of real acquaintance. The fai t thut one experiment out of end of the paper w ready to mobthi whole hintory of Nebraska, It approaches the

proportions of the Harding; IsimUIuIc tf two yeurs

friends.
Kvery office or shop of any slar

has at least ono person who Is al i hem. Many have given up tnHis existence lias been brought to mind recently by
Co. It In freiser than thu combined majorities of

Wilion arid Hitchcock in 1916, hy 26,000. It ii the
the arrival In New York of thirty small golden coins.
These are believed to be the first ever minted. They
were exhumed by archaeologist at work investigat

a thousand works, doe pot, Justify
trying out th other '.9.

We have raw material enough piled
Up to last several generation If we
did nothing but work over I tie old pile,
and 11 would ha far belter for our
peace, prosperity and virtue if we

greatest mijorlty ever (dven my izi-- of the

itite, on any ticket, in any election in which there
an opposing-

- candidate. Thin spontaneous

despair, a few are clinging to th

hope that the public will recover from
it delirium.

We need a campaign of education
among; the people. lleglti by not
being ashamed of your own Views,
lioit't let every noisy talking machine
on the street corner silence your con

that the good old fashioned
principles of the father are still of

workable value; your conviction that
lit,, family hearthstone is still the bill-

ing the ruins of Bardls, the ancient I.ydisn capital
in Asia Minor.

ways a certain amount or money be-
hind ths game. It may he CO cents
or II, or some other sum.

Whatever It is. It. seem to he the
Improvident one's "borrowing rapaci-
ty." If you watch, you get so you
know Just how much hn Is frolncr to
link for when be rushes up and shakes
h'irids wiirtnly,

Jlorrowlnn started back In the
flour becomes a hnblt.

Housewives have noticed that cer

continued steadfastly for a good long
demonstration l not to be accounted for hy the Croesus lived about 2,500 yenrs ago, and ac

while to steer the old tricks, rather
than to Juggle with new ones. This
would beget conservatism and givuvotei of the women, or of any group.

It ii by thin samo majority that the jiooplo of our blood time tu cool.I

quired a reputation for wealth that has survived all
his other qualifications. He ruled over an enter-

prising people, who carried on commerce through
W need to cultivate Rtolldlty,thing but a gilt edged Investment.

Also It offers a wonderful opportunity
for tho establishment of a reservoir of
Jobs which should have great valu

it
thii itate have repudiated their senior lenator and
the method and policies and lurk of policies for
which he stand tho thing" thut hai come to l

restore the good old thing called youth, wark of American contentment and
childhood ami baby hood. At the pre-- , liberty, and If thu family discipline
erit rate of so called "progresslvemss" does not seem to you tho very best,
the liil.l will aiinn cot It teeth before don't run aniiu k with the Idea that

The People's
Voice

out Asia Minor and with Egypt and even to ancient
Phoenicia, and maybe beyond, i Silver had been the
money metal, although gold was used in bars as a
medium of exchange. Croesus had so much of it

nnvthlnir else happen.

tain nelnhbors are eternally borrow-Ins- :

the sums thlnxs, time lifter tlm.
Horrowln g started buck In the

dnys when an Improvident cave mnn
saw bis neighbor tiring In n catch
of fish or a "bna;" of wild birds or
animals. You con picture the Im-

provident rnnn rushing to llio hard-
working hunter with this proposi

known an "Hitchrocklnm." you can Improve matters ny putting
the state In chaige Immediately after
tho Incubator has done Its work.

C. K. II.

There Is only on way to bring thf
reform bout and that Is by a proper
us of th old system of rewards and"Hitcheockism" in dead in Nebraska, dead in the

Editorial from rtadtra el Th Morn In
Bee. R.adar el 1h Morning Uaa
are Invited la ua thu column Ira.ly
lor asprattlon on matttrt al public
Inlecett.

thut be coined gold money, even as Solomon a few
hundred years before him had coined silver, mak

In stabilizing prosperity.
In the same riiunmr that our rail

road pioneers opened great sections
of the country to settlement and de-

velopment, so should such a system
of good highways complete our use
and enjoyment of mutual resource
to the utmost,

Women In TnliUc.
From Ilia limroil Fr" 1'iess.

A special correspondent of the Free

birth of a new era of of the west-

ern firming; itstcs, of projfresslvenesi with con- - ing it "to be as stones in the itrceta of Jerusalem."
And, Just as this display of Solomon attracted the
unfavorable attention of the kings of Babylon to

lervarism. Above all, thi new era demand of it

exponent! sincerity of purpose and consistency of
Are You a Conservative?

Omaha. To tho Editor of The
Omaha liee: Are you a conservative?

tion: "Icnd mo ft bird or a. carcass
and I'll pay you back when I kill
some."

A certAln number of unfortunate
are driven to borrowing from their
friends, by sheer bnd luck. The
chronic borrower, however, Is usual-
ly a plain old fashioned specimen of
what country town people rail

action. Jerusalem, so did the reputed wealth of Croesui
In a leading editorial in his paper thii morning, Lrintr him to the notice of Cyrus, o4 fountain pen

FACT
That "king of kings" had succeeded Darius, and

Press In Washington reports that the Conservatism Is a very desirable
around the headquarters of tribute, almost any old fogy can tell

y0" t,lttt; "n(1 tt,a "ll,n wn0 WMPboth of llio old parties uro complain-- ,
rt()Wn tm Rt nK,t nn(J pnnKhv

Ing about the attitude of the men to- - fno cuspidors there Is a conservative

ever the ahnature of one of hii writer, Hitchcock

"explain' hi defeat. was bent on extending his predecessor's conquests,
K would he uncharitable to use the language of and Lydia was swallowed up, just as were all the ward them. They have various spa-- , for you. Home people say thut he

other minor kingdoms and principalities of that never had a chance, but he will tell
Further Slanilardiiatlon.

Prom lh N'r York Journnl of r'mnmerce
A recent resolution adopted by the

New York Chamber of Commerce

place tlmt body on record n "In
fnvor of the general principles of
standnrdlzntlon In American Indus

part of the world. It is curious now, in the light of
whnt recently happened in Smyrna, to remember
that the Greeks of those days successfully resisted
the Persian invasion, and then, under Alexander,

clnl grievances, ono of them being
that the dninocrntlc manngers are not
supporting Mrs. Oleson In Minnesota,
but In a general way their discontent
Is due to tho feeling that the men are
using them for humble errand run-
ning, but are keeping them out of all
the places where the grand strategy
of the campaign Is planned and the
big things done.

On this point Mrs. Carrie Chapman
Catt Is ouoted as Buying that women
all over tho country are bitter because
they have been admitted only to the
antechamber while the real work Is

you that he never took one. He t

proud of It. That Is one of the ad-

vantage of being a conservative.
Tho opposite of a conservative I a

radical. No one but a conservative
ever call a radical that, but every
good conservative knows that anyone
who Is not conservative Is a radical.
That is one of th long established
principles of conservatism, A radical
is a person who dares to step off the
beaten path and take a short cut to
what he believes Is success. He doesn't

tries," a et forth In a report or It
committee on foreljrn commerce. It la,

turned and drove the Persians out of Asia Minor,
conquered Persia, a part of India and all of Egypt, of course, a fact that

American manufacturer have alreadyand then wept because there were no more world
to overrun. gone rurtner in tnis nireition man

have those of sny other nation. What
Is usually termed "muss production" FotSiiiPenIncidentally, the thirty coins brought to the

United States as relics of Croesui are valued at know that it is success, but he think!tins In this manner been made feas-
ible. This, of course, In turn has been done In behind a closed door In a small

$1,000,000. Instrumental In enabling our fitctorlcs room reached only by a secret pas
sage.

one has no difficulty In believing
that the women have found the seats

NEBRASKA'S NEW GOVERNOR.
Almost alone among the democratic candidates

to keep costs down In spite or hlgn
wno-- levels.

However, It Is reasonable to sup-pos- o

that the process can be car-
ried a good deal further In a num-
ber of respects with advantage to
both producer and consumer. It Is

around tho highest council tables In

for state office in Nebraska Charles W. Bryan hai both parties aro all reserved. They
always have been, and It is not the
women nlono who are given some

commonly supposed that this Is thing less than a keyhole view of
met with success. His chief running mate, Senator
Gilbert M. Hitchcock, went down in defeat. All the
other democrats except Charles W. Pool, who was 7alhs

the defeated senator' paper, used at a time when

Brother Charley was giving-
- an "explanation" of a

victory: "A pretty hum sport, and rather a hopeless
sort of ass."

We lo not apply such terms to the "explana-
tion" of the senator of hii defeat. We merely
pause here to comment on the danger of over "ex-

planation" of defeat as well as personal exaltation
over victory.

After all, no man has won a victory, although
there has been decisive victory and overwhelming
defeat.

It is the people who have spoken. It is the

people who have triumphed, giving victory to their
chosen representatives and administering disastrous
defeat to those they have repudiated,

It is no time for an alibi.
It ii no time, either, for arousing old prejudices

and old fears to explain new defeats.
A few weeks ago it was suKKCstod in Nebraska

that there was something to ho gained with the
"German vote" by a few words to be spoken in con-

gress regarding the use of colored troops on the
Rhine. The Omaha Bee is in a position to know

that this suggestion was made to others than Sena-

tor Hitchcock. To none, however, did it appeal as

a political move except to the senator.
And so he rose in the senate at the eleventh

hour and denounced this condition on the Rhine

front. By this political four-flus- rejected by

others, he hoped to make an impression on the
"German vote" and to benefit politically. This

speech was printed in German and circulated widely

about Nebraska as a part of the flood of propaganda
by which Hitchcock hoped to capitalize racial feeling.

what Is going on Inside. Thousands
of male politicians ar nursing peren

THERE are probably
as many of

them in use today, that
have been giving ry

service for
twenty-fiv- e years and
over, as there are of all
other makes of foun
tain pens, combined.

elected secretary of state, were lot. Yet Mr.

Bryan comes up smiling.
nlnl grouches because whenever they
approach tho inner circle somebody
shoulders them out. Ktlll old leaders
do fall and new men do push their
way to tho front. The newcomer

The people of Nebraska have placed Bryan in 1the governor's chair, and they will not be lacking in
their support of him there so long as he conducts
hi office with due regard for their wishes and the
realities of the situation. However embarrassing

get there by demonstrating more than
usual capacity for party management.
Personal Inlluence, political sagacity,
organizing ability are tho elements
that count most, and tho man who
shows hn has those qualities by winthe exaggerated promises of his campaign may

prove, the republican legislature should not share any ning victories at the polls cannot bo

more particularly true of products
Intended primarily for use within
our own borders. Tt is therefore of
especial Interest that the sublect ha
now been brought to the fore by those
chiefly Interested In tho development
of our export trade.

In carrying out standardization
methods still further In the produc-
tion of articles Intended for sale
abroad we must, of course, face tho
difficulties arising from customs,
prejudice and whims of foreign
people who are as yet not accustom-
ed to such uniformity In products
a Is necessary for the full reallzji-tlo- n

of all the benefits to be de-

rived from complete standardization
of materials and processes. There Is.
however, no good ground for seri-
ous doubt that much can be done In
this direction. It would seem to be
highly desirable that we proceed vigor-
ously snd Intelligently to exploit the
experience and natural advantages
that are ours In the way of export.
In fact, It will probably prove neces-
sary if we arc to compete success

responsibility for failure to uid any measures bene-

ficial to Nebraska.
Bryan will find that the republican legislature iff

kept out of the places where political
power Is exerted.

Tho women will find In the long run
that what Is true among the men will
be truo regarding them. Doubtless
there is some sex prejudice to over-
come, but It will molt, away before any
woman who proves that slin can bring
home the votes. If some woman
should establish herself llnnly
In congress, for Instance, carrying
elections in her district time after
time, and growing In political wisdom,

A breakdown in an auto-
mobile ran bt repaired. Bo can

breakdown In th functioning
of th human body be repaired,
but not to raiily aa an In-

animate machina. Therefore it
hchoovaa th ptrion in good
health tht guard that health a
tomtthlng prlctlcM.

The automobile balki, tput-tr- a

and mlatat fire if itt elec-

trical tyatem I broken and
hort - circuited. Th human

body derive Itt vital tpark, in
the form of nerve Impultat.
from the brain. If, through a
misalignment of tht tpina, tht
trunk-lin- t of the nrrvet it
pinched, an Impediment it
placed in the way of

nerv force, and dln-e- ,
reaultt.

The Chiropractor, by adjutt-in- g

the vertebrae of the tplne
to permit full flow of tht nervt
impuUc from the brain, en-
able Naturt to do It work
in rentiiriug good health to tho
patient.1

Chiropractic can restore
health in great variety of
earn. Call tha Chiropractor
today for your appointment.

9244. Office addreat
206 Faxton Block.

that has been elected to office under a democratic
governor will with him in whatever leg-
islative action is designed for the public good. These

republicans in the house and senate are pledged to
a reduction of state expense! and a further cut in

she might get hh gond a place in seats
of the mighty as Undo Joe Cannonfully with Kurope.

THREE TYTE3,
Regular
Safety
Self-Fillin-180,000 Miles of Good Highways.

From the Chli-ag- Tribune.
A program for construction of 180.- -

ever had.

Loafing on the Farm.
Alixiindir Miller In I tin lYilar UhiiM

We knew it nil the time. A. R.
000 miles of Improved highways at a

tho tax bill. To this and other desirable ends they
should work with their governor as readily as they
would have done with Charles H. Randall, the re-

publican candidate for governor.
In all regards the republican legislative major-

ity will act as a balance wheel for Nebraska's new

governor. Bryan shares the good fortune of the
stale in not being saddled with unchecked authority.
It is hardly possible that ho can consider that he has
been given a mandate for the complete upheaval of
the established system of state government or for

any exhibition of partisan favoritism or spite.

total cost of $3,000,000,000 Is con- -

templated by the federal government,
according to a dispatch from Wash

Kroh is making speeches In which
laziness Is what ails our farmers. Yes,
be has the right answer. It is laziington. Tho national conference on and

up
ness, KarmerM will not work. They
get up at 4 o'clock in the morning nnd

education for highway engineering
nnd transport Is reported to be work-

ing on the plan. It Is a project of
thrilling magnitude.

no tho chores by lamplight. They

If the senator is correct, that he failed to gain
the "German vote," it is not because of duty per-

formed during thi war, but because citizens of Ger-

man blood, in common with the vast majority of all

voters in Nebraska, have lost confidence in the sen-ato-

sincerity, and the last minute four-flus- h on

the Ehineland only served to evidence further this
lack of sincerity.

All that Nebraska asks of i'.s citizens is that

they ahide by its laws, protect its institutions and

guard the spirit of liberty. The effort to make it

appear that any one eiasi of voters is responsible
for the defeat of the democratic senator must be re-

sented as tending to arouse class feeling and divide

the citiienship on wrong lines.
The vote received by R. U. Howell came from

all lections of the state, and from all sorts of homes,

The republican majority was as large in Custer

county, which contain scarcely any persons of
German extraction, as in any of those counties that
were settled largely by members of that race. It

feed tho horses, milk the cows, slop
the hogs, turn out the cattle, feed thoTo tie sure, IS or 70 years win ne

required to complete the proposed sys-

tem, according to estimate, but even Selection and Service at Best Dealers the World Over

LE.Waterman Company, NewYork
so tne outinoK is promising. we
doubt that $3,000,000,000 could be bet-- J.IV'WtaveH

CHiaOPACTO(t
ter expended In the development or
this country. It would require an
expenditure of approximately $ !

a venr for 30 years, hut it
would mean completion of from S.OOO

to 10,000 miles of Improved highways
In each of thos yars.

I'nder federal aid regulstlons these

wai two to oni for Howell in Custer county, and

chickens, curry nnd harness six or
eight head of horses and then eat
breakfast In time so they can bo in
the field by 6 o'clock. Formers ought
to work and quit loafing. Then they
plow eight or 10 acres or put up n
dozen loads of hay nnd hunk 125 bindi-el- s

of coin whatever happens to tie
tho season. They Just loaf. Then In
the autumn they garner the crop, and
let the middle man git half the In-

come, They get tip tho winter wood,
and dig the putaiues end make tha
sorghum and prepare for winter. The
fanner ought to work. He should
play golf, po tlslung a month, or hunt-
ing tip in tlm north woods and us
the farmer for being s diimat'Mrd
cialiat. or for believing In tlm firm
bloc or the t inner union, lie ought
to b (may like las town brother, then
there wnuM be piosperlty In t tie bind,
lie should li)i:".t mi working eight
hmira a itnv, with, n half hli.!,tv on
M.tuid iy and tint an. I a ilf f..r over-
tone, Vou I"', the firmer is a ilnin.d
oW loaft-- and we have thought o for

longtime.

great arteries of mobile transportation
would be laid out In such sclent iflo
manner as to provide through trafllo
route, from roast to roaat and north
end south, somewhat similar to the
present great railroad system, with
a huge mileage or connecting noreen
highway which would, In the prog
ress of th development, provide al
most every f.irm. rural comnninll v,

the proportion rin similarly against Hitchcock in

ctheri where Germnns are scarce. Thus, Holt

county gave Unwell 3,0'JO votes while Hitehcock
received only 5.1 07. Franklin county gave Howell

1,213 and Hitchcock only T2. Frontier and liar-la- n

eounties are other examples of sections with

few Germans to csst votes for or against any candi-

date, and Howell won there.
In fact, then are Tint more than half a doien

counties In all Nebraska that, according to unofficial

returns, voted in fsvor of Hitchcock,

and even th snisllest producing cen

IOWA'S NEW SENATOR.
When Iowa voters decided to send Smith W.

Prookhart to the senate they did not take into con-

sideration some of the political traditions of the
state. Once upon a time conditions in Iowa were
such that the colonel wouldn't have gotten to first
base in a republican convention. All who doubt
this may find the proof by looking up the records
of the convention wherein James B. Weaver was

turned down after it had been all but certain that
he would be nominated for governor. Weaver an-

swered by going over to the greenback party and
defeating Judge Samson, one of the old-tim- e war
horses, for congress.

low voters were looking at the man, rather
than at the politician, when they nominated and
elected Brookhstt. He i tlm product of the state,
the output of its sthools, and a representative of its

aspiration. loa citizens are progressive in as-

pirations and activities. S'endy and Godfearing
in habit, suhiU'itia,! in pur and person, they
make much of the homely virtue embodied by
lirookhart. lis hut been farmer, lawyer, soldier;
h was a poor boy, and wotked hard for hi cbne
to rise. He i a fecuk'tnre l authority on the use ef
th r.f, but know n..'l, of ahall, Hi feet
have pressed the patrmmU in Urge fit let, and he

il.ir hot thy at street cars, )rt he ha hi homa at
Washington, mi ft the rooat eontervati ef all
I mary tidy bule v. tie.

You said It!
Full of pep and go!

S-O-- flavor!

ter with a quick and cheap trana-lortatl-

to market.
He valu tn upi'lementlng rnttrvi.

transportation alori would be almot
beyond ralculntlon. It would give the
people and Industrie of tv country
ae independence wblrti would be In-

valuable. Motor trtnk transport tln
ha already proved Itaelf economically
profitable ever 1 road up
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